
Working student (m/f/d) - SW/Data Automation support

Hamburg

Part time

R-20007898

About your role

You will have a rewarding experience where you will collaborate with many colleagues. We will provide you with 
real-world exposure which will be valuable after your graduation
Your support will enable us to keep our world leadership position 

What you will do

Supporting us on setting up a database for semiconductor development related big data
Collaborate with system architects, IT and consultants on data use cases & data models

Potential areas of support:

Wrangling and depositing data to the database  
Creating user frontends for data visualization, searching & extraction
Maintaining the database functionality
Usage of machine learning and AI                   
… and many more

What you will need

Enrolled student in a computer science field (e.g. technical computer science, data science, SW 
engineering, etc)
First experience with Python, SQL and relational databases (e.g. PostgreSQL)
Touchpoints also with NoSQL databases, business intelligence tools (e.g. PowerBI, Plotly, etc) 
You have heard about AI, ML and DL
Fluent in English, spoken and written
Passion to work and communicate in a team
Openness and willingness to learn
Curiosity and creativity
You are highly motivated, self-driven with independent work style

Why work for us?

A great opportunity to experience our semiconductor development process from different angles
A strong integration into our great develop team enabling you to create your potential future network
An international and cross-culture experience

Bewerben

https://nexperia.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/de-DE/careers/job/Hamburg/Working-student--m-f-d----SW-Data-Automation-support_R-20007898/apply


Openness to bring in and establish own ideas for improvements
A temporary contract with extension option
Working hours: max. 18h/week
17,50€ per hour

More information needed?

If you have questions regarding this job, please send an email to: joinourteam@nexperia.com

Talent acquisition based on Nexperia vacancies is not appreciated. Nexperia job adverts are Nexperia copyright 
© material and the word Nexperia®  is a registered trademark.

Nexperia is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.


